Importance of bioprospecting and new approaches to drug development

Historically, medicinal plants and botanicals have remained important resource for new drugs. Concept to product journey of such drugs is very challenging and involves various issues starting from bioprospecting to quality, safety, validation and clinical studies. Scientifically validated and technologically standardized botanical products may be derived using traditional medicine-inspired reverse pharmacology approach. Appropriate models and protocols are needed to evaluate quality, safety, efficacy and clinical advantages of traditional medicine. Most of these medicines are poly herbal, multi targeted, slow acting and may have disease modulating activities rather than direct agonist or antagonist activities. Ayurveda has provided important leads to facilitate natural product drug discovery. While taking leads, it is important to respect, protect and promote from traditional knowledge. In addition to medicines, ayurveda offers better understanding of cause effect relationship and the individual constitution or prakriti relevance in therapeutics indicate personalized approach. Pragmatic clinical trials with systems approach may be better suited for creating evidence base to traditional medicine. Better understanding of epistemology of ayurveda may give many new ideas and innovative solutions in the process of progression of biomedicine. This Seminar will give an overview of important strategies and research outcomes in pharmacognosy, drug development and botanical medicinal products.
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